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Abstract — This paper briefly discusses the various industrial application of the rotary kiln in various 

sectors considering the vital factors. A Rotary kiln is a cylinder which rotates around its cylindrical axis 

and acts as a device to exchange the heat. The operational efficiency of the kiln is based on various 

parameters like inclination angle, temperature, rotation speed, material flow rate and discharge rate. The 

construction, position and alignment of kiln are an essential factor for the smooth operation. Slight 

inclination with the horizontal axis makes the movement of solid bed towards the discharge head. 
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I.   INTRODUCTION: 

The rotary kiln is a horizontal circular cylinder lined with refractory material supported by support 
stations and driven via a girth gear and drive train. The drive train consists of DC electrical motors and 
gear boxes with hydraulic packs which are clearly shown in figure.1 The kiln cylinder is located at an 
angle to the horizon and rotates at low revolutions around its longitudinal axis and operates essentially as 
a heat exchanger, dryer, calcinator and incinerator. The inclination of cylinder makes an axial 
displacement of the solid bed, which moves towards the discharge end. The rotating cylinder acts 
simultaneously as a conveying device and stirrer by the use of internal fins which helps to mix and rotate 
the material in radial direction, from outside the kiln looks like a normal cylinder without any fins. 
Inclination angle of the cylinder, operating temperature, rotating speed, material flow rate and discharge 
rate are the vital parameters for the performance of the kiln. Kiln control is one of the most vital parts and 
the kiln is very sensitive for operation. Control of the kiln during its operation the assemblage of various 
components and process parameters is essential one in the rapid fast developing environment. Kiln is 
generally used for the processes like activated coal regeneration, lignite degasification, municipal waste 
disposal, scrap tire recycling, sewage sludge disposal, soil cleaning, waste wood recycling. Indirect 
heated rotary kilns are used for pyrolysis and thermo analysis processes due to the advantages of 
continuous process, very good blending of the product unlike batch processing and simple plant layouts. 

 

Fig 1. Rotary kiln arrangement 
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II. APPLICATIONS 

   A rotary kiln is a cylinder that rotates around its cylindrical axis and essentially operates as a device to 
exchange heat. The direct heated rotary kiln is broadly used for physical activation. Construction and 
position alignment of the kiln is very important for all the process. In thermal processing of residual 
materials with a various origin and predominantly for fire treatment of hazardous wastes rotary kiln are 
employed. In metallurgy they serve for heating of solid particles like, oxide ores reduction, limestone 
calcination, cleaning of swarfs from machine oil. Furthermore, these units find a large application in the 
silicate, chemical and pharmaceutical industry also used as an incinerator and pyrolyser in minerals, 
metallurgical, cement, sugar and food industries. In these sectors they are used mainly for heating and 
drying of bulk materials with different dimension. Rotary kilns are well established devices for numerous 
industrial applications in the field of waste lime recovery, proppent manufacture, activated carbon 
manufacture, sugar industry, food processing, pulp and paper industry, clays, thermal desorption of 
organic/hazardous wastes, mineral roasting, specialty ceramics, plastic processing, gypsum calcining, Tire 
pyrolysis, bauxite calcining, pigments, catalysts, phosphate production. The fig 2 shows some of various 
industrial applications of kiln which are explained in this paper in detail. 

 

Fig 2. Various industrial applications of rotary kiln 

A. Cement kiln: 

           In cement manufacturing industry cement clinker is produced from caco3 by using rotary kiln of 

length 63m and 4.3m in diameter with an average production capacity of 3000tonnes per day. The initial 

temperature while entering decomposition zone is 850°C then increased to 900°C and 1450°C while 

entering transition zone and sintering process zone and final temperature of sintering zone is 1300°C (7) 

and different types of alternative fuels were used in these cement kiln for combustion (18). The cement is 

made of clinker and grinded gypsum and produced from a burned mixture of limestone and clay, for this 

process rotary kiln is used for making cement clinker. The length of the kiln is 124.4m and inner diameter 

is 4.2m with 4% slope (14) 

B. Calcination 

The limestone calcination as energy intensive production process from unhydrated lime is often 
performed in continuously operating rotary kiln through the chemical reactions takes place in the bed of 
raw material as well as in the gas phase (12). Inclined kiln is used to produce sodium metasilicate from 
Soda – Ash and produce calcined product of lime and dolomite in glass melting (27). Large amount of 
Sugar – Ash materials are produced as a by-product in the sugar industry. These materials can be re – 
cycled with the use of rotary kiln in the lime industry at calcinations temperature in the zone of 950 - 
1000°C (30). According to Les Edwards, Rotary kiln have been used successfully for many years to 
produce calcined coke for the aluminum industry (31). Calcinations process is performed in rotary kiln 
with the temperature around 1350°C. Retention time depends on the size of the limestone as well as 
calcination temperature. In this calcinations process both vertical and horizontal kilns were used. On 
vertical kilns, the limestone moves downward and the hot gases flow upward through the limestone. 
These kilns usually use limestone sizes between 13 to 20cm and operating temperature is between 900 to 
1000°C. Vertical kilns are fuel efficient but limited in capacity. On horizontal kilns, the kiln body rotates 
allowing the limestone to tumble and exposing all of the surfaces to hot gases. These kilns usually used 
limestone size is between 4 to 5cm this size will allow for quick heating and short residence time but the 
ideal size for calcining limestone is between 1.25 to 2.0cm (32). A.P.Watkinson reviewed that, 
calcinations of limestone has been carried out in a rotary kiln under certain operating variables such as 
limestone type, federate, rotational speed, inclination angle.  
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In this process limestone federate has the strongest effect on the temperature and calcinations fields where 
as inclination angle and rotation speed are relatively less important. The physical parameters of the kiln 
are 5.5m long, 0.61m OD and 0.406ID. The kiln is lined with 9.2cm of plicast tuff-lite over a 2mm layer 
of insulating fibre (33). 

C. Manufacturing 

         A rotary kiln is used in iron manufacturing industry which has two zones namely preheating zone 

and reduction zone and can mix the solid charge as it heats and reduces the simultaneous mixing helps in 

the dilution of CO2 concentration formed around the iron ore particles (1). The similar type of rotary kiln 

is used for making aluminum in aluminum re melting plant from aluminum scrap. The length of the kiln 

is 4.8m and diameter is 3.5m with 5 to 35° inclination. Aluminum scrap is charged and liquid aluminum 

is discharged through the front aperture with the melting capacity of 4T aluminum scrap per hour but 

filling capacity is 8T per hour (3). Rotary kiln is also used in the production of sarooj with 200Kg/h 

production capacity by burning specific clay soil that possesses adequate quantity of silica, alumina, and 

iron oxides. The external diameter of the kiln is 1.2m overall length of the kiln is 3.17m and operating 

temperature is 750°C material feed rate is 200Kg/h speed of rotation of cylinder is 30rpm (11). Rotary 

kiln is also used in pellet induration process, a complex process in pellet production under the premises of 

the maximum productivity and minimum fuel consumption with sufficient mechanical strength and 

thermal stability (15). A pilot rotary kiln, used to manufacture activated carbon from eucalyptus wood, 

length of the kiln is 3.7m internal and external 0.30m and 0.60m with 2 to 6° slope and rotation speed is 1 

to 3 rpm. The processing temperature is between 800-1100°C (5, 9). Kiln is used for mixing of glass 

powder slurries in concrete manufacturing to improve mechanical properties (26). Kiln is used to supply 

re burned lime in the re causticizing operation (28). 

 

D. Incinerator 

           Rotary kiln is used as waste incinerator, the cylinder is mounted at an angle of 1-2° and rotates at a 

speed of 0.2 to 0.3rpm, and diameter is 4.2m and 11.4m length. Two types of hazardous wastes are 

incinerated in the rotary kiln system having high caloric waste such as waste oil and solvents, with an 

calorific value of roughly 30MJ/Kg and having low caloric waste an average value of 9 to 10MJ/Kg. the 

burning temperature of the waste inside the kiln wall is 1200°C, mixing temperature 1250°C temperature 

of the solid bed is around 3157°C with mass flow rate of 12.5Kg/s (2). Plasma combustion of hazardous 

medical waste process is done by using kiln with direct motion of burning hazardous medical waste and 

incandescent gases with the capacity of 150-200Kg/h. About 60% of organic part of the waste burn in this 

process (4). According to M.J.Gazquez.et.al rotary kiln is used for the removal of waste content and trace 

amount of sulphur from TiO2 (17). Rotary kiln is used for refining of used oil generated from automotive 

industries in this refining process kiln is used as incinerator (25).  

 

E. Thermal processing 

         The rotary kilns were used as rotary dryer to remove moisture and water from solid substances 

(olive stones), primarily by introducing hot gases into a cylinder, it act as a conveying device and stirrer. 

After the first extraction of olive oil from olive stone, still that contains oil which can be chemically 

subtracted by the drying process. The processing temperature is 427°C and cylinder inclination is 2°. 

Around 8 to 10% of moisture gets reduced by this process (6). Followed by this rotary kiln is used as a 

dryer for yerba mate heat treatment processing. The length of the kiln is 9.6m and internal diameter is 

2.57m, the inclination of the cylinder is 60° with respect to horizontal axis. Material feed rate is 0.282kg/s 

and processing temperature is 120°C. Rotation speed of the cylinder is 10rpm (10). D.Peinado.et.al, 

reviewed that rotary kiln is used as a dryer employed in a hot mix asphalt (HMA) plant for heating and 

drying of the aggregates. The operating temperature is between 150°C and 200°C (16). For drying 

magnesite ore rotary kiln is used as a dryer with operating temperature of 100°C (21). 
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F. Pyrolyser 

The main purpose of a rotary kiln pyrolyser is to convert olive pits into char fated to the production of 

activated char. The capacity of plant is about 2000Kg/h of wet olive pit, distribution of pyrolysis products 

as function of the process temperature (50 - 750°C) at fixed biomass with flow rate of 1700Kg/h. 

operating temperature of 300 - 400°C and higher operating temperature is 800 to 900°C, length of the kiln 

is 20m and internal diameter is 1.6m (13). Rotary kiln is used for recycling of waste composite material 

(thermoset – based polymer composite) collected from the products such as automobile, wind turbines 

and aircrafts. (29).  

 

 

Rotary kiln is also used for transforming solid biomass into useful liquid and gaseous fuel in this process 

rotary kiln act as pyrolyser. The inclination of cylinder is of few degrees, with internal fins which help to 

mix and rotate the biomass in radial direction. The rotational speed of the cylinder is 10 to 100rpm and 

reaction temperature is above 350°C (8). 

III. DISCUSSION 

The pertinent information of rotary kiln is illustrated in the table 1 based on the review done in this paper. 

It’s clearly explained that, in all applications of kilns should have certain inclination, geometrical 

parameters and process temperatures are important parameters for quality operations of kiln. The 

geometrical size of the kiln is based on the requirement of production capacity. 

TABLE I.  GEOMETRICAL AND PROCESS PARAMETERS OF ROTARY KILNS IN VARIOUS PROCESSES 

Applications 

Length Inner Inclination Temperature 

(m) Diameter Angle (°C) 

 
(m) (degree) 

 
Cement 63-125 4.2-4.3 4% slope 850-1350 

Calcinations 5.5 0.406 1-4% slope 950-1450 

Aluminum 
4.8 3.5 5-3.5° 800 

Plant 

Activated 
3.7 0.3 2-6° 800-1100 

Carbon 

Incinerator 11.4 4.2 1-2° 3000 

Thermal 
9.6 2.57 60° angle 120 

Processing 

Pyrolysis 20 1.6 adequate 800-900 

 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

        The applications of the rotary kiln are briefly discussed in the above sections of this paper. The 

effect of the geometric parameter over the kiln is also said in this paper. Fig 3 clearly shows the 

application levels in various sectors from this around 40% of usage are in manufacturing sectors. 
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Fig 3. Allocation of application levels 

 

 Also its concluded that Rotary kiln is widely used in the production of cement clinker, Calcination of 

limestone, producing activated carbon, sponge iron production, metallurgical, minerals, food and sugar 

industries, it can also use as an incinerator and heat treatment system (dryer) for the process of liquid and 

solid hazardous and medical waste, drying olive stone. 
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